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ESTUDI DE CASOS
Blistering after cryotherapy for cutaneous wart
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Abstract
Blistering is a well-known but unusual side effect from cryotherapy for nongenital cutaneous warts, and here there is one more 
photograph illustrated paediatric case, in which childish behaviour is remarked.
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Resum 
La formació d’una vesícula és un efecte secundari conegut però poc freqüent de la crioteràpia com a tractament per a la berruga 
vulgar no genital. Aquí es presenta un cas pediàtric il·lustrat amb una fotografia, i es remarca el simpàtic, infantil comportament.
Parauless clau: crioteràpia, vesiculització, berruga.
Presentation
A 8-year-old girl was brought by her mother to the pedi-
atrician at primary care with a painless, strong, red blister 
on her right hand. She seemed to be proud of it and 
also felt pleased when I asked her permission to take the 
photograph; her mother gave explicit permission as well.
Although nongenital cutaneous warts are harmless and 
likely to resolve spontaneously without treatment, parents 
frequently ask for treatment to hasten the resolution. The 
usual approaches to wart therapy are physician-adminis-
tered cryotherapy with liquid nitrogen and at-home topi-
cal application of salicylic acid. Some physicians choose, 
however, a wait-and-see approach because of the be-
nign and probably self-limited natural course of common 
nongenital warts and the risk of side effects, particular-
ly from cryotherapy. The girl had had a cutaneous wart 
on her right hand and after an almost two years’ time of 
wait-and-see expectancy, dermatologist decided to treat 
it with cryotherapy.
It is said that topical application of salicylic acid is as ef-
fective as cryotherapy for nongenital warts, and it is also 
said that cryotherapy is more likely to cause side effects. 
In spite of this, it seems that cryotherapy is nowadays 
the treatment of choice for warts in primary care. Compli-
cations related with cryotherapy include local discomfort 
or pain, scarring, skin irritation, dyspigmentation, crust 
and blistering.
A brief single cryotherapy session had been applied to 
the girl’s wart the day before, and then the blister grew 
asymptomatically during the night. In the morning, the 
girl was pleasently surprised to discover the blister. She 
called it «my baby» as she knew babies are a matter of 
bed and night. Some days later the baby had gone. And 
so did the wart.
Painless blister following a single freeze. Little of the wart still remains on the 
top of the blister.
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